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Abstract: In this position paper, we argue that more collaborative research is needed
to increase the use of research-led verification and testing techniques in industrial-
scale projects. We focus on the a) practical applicability and scalability of verifica-
tion and testing techniques in industrial projects, and b) to autonomous systems. We
identify the challenges involved and bring forward some initial suggestions.
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1 Introduction
Modern verification and testing techniques are highly relevant for industrial software-intensive
systems. While recent technological trends increase the need for industrial-scale robust ap-
proaches, issues such as education of practitioners, insufficient tools, and specifics of the in-
dustrial environment [6] create barriers for the application of modern verification and testing
techniques in industrial practice.
We direct our focus on two areas: the practical applicability and scalability of verification and
testing techniques in realistic industrial projects and the application of verification and testing
to autonomous systems. In this position paper, we (1) argue that to overcome such barriers
more collaborative research is needed and (2) identify research areas that show potential on
this regards.We conclude the paper with an overview of the current challenges aiming to sketch
potential areas for collaborative future work.
2 Scalability and Practical Applicability
In this section, we focus on the scalability of verification and testing techniques and applicability
to industrial projects. In particular, we are looking at (1) model-based testing, (2) the integration
of model-checking and testing, and (3) metaheuristic approaches.
Model-based Testing (MBT). MBT approaches typically rely on a specification-based model
of the system under test. The model is used to generate tests according to some previously
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specified test generation and selection criteria. MBT is reportedly cost-effective; it provides a
platform for repeatable and traceable results which link tests to the requirements (one of the
key needs for certification); and, can be used to automatically generate tests to achieve coverage
criteria (such as MC/DC). MBT approaches can be distinguished by the kind of model they em-
ploy (e.g., deterministic/non-deterministic, discrete/continuous/hybrid, etc.); the test generation
technology (e.g. graphs search algorithms) and test selection criteria (e.g., structural model cov-
erage); the test execution options (e.g., MiL, SiL, HiL); and, the test evaluation approach (e.g.,
signal-feature based) [23]. For a review on MBT see [29].
Integration of Model-Checking and Testing. Model checking (MC) ’reasons’ in terms of the
states a system can be in, with state-space explosion as a fundamental challenge. Mitigation
strategies typically aim to (i) consider only a subset of all possible states (e.g., probabilistic MC)
or (ii) raise the level of abstraction for the state representation (e.g., symbolic MC).
Callahan et al. [4] and Engels et al. [8] were the first to suggest deriving tests from counterex-
amples found by a model checker, e.g., generate a test that drives the system towards a known
property violation (see the survey in [13]). Such approaches can be broadly categorised into: (i)
ones where the test criteria/test objectives are mutated into their logical complement (also called
trap properties [13]); and, (ii) ones where the model-under-analysis is mutated [13] (e.g., by
reversing the logic of transition guards in a statechart). There are a number of industrial eval-
uations for test generation via MC (e.g., [10]), nevertheless, it is still difficult to scale up for
testing complex systems. Bounded model checking [3] and directed model checking [7] have
been proposed as promising approaches in the field of test generation [12].
Metaheuristic Search and Optimization. Metaheuristic approaches mitigate the scalability
problem by translating testing or verification into (automated) search and optimization tech-
niques [5, 22, 17, 1]. Quite often the optimization problems are too complex, they could be
NP-complete or NP-hard, for which optimal solutions would be impractical to compute. Meta-
heuristics are a subset of techniques (such as evolutionary algorithms, particle swarm optimiza-
tion) that solve optimization problems via the use of non-exhaustive search algorithms; and while
they do not provide guarantees to find the best solution, they return a good nearly-optimal solu-
tion at a reasonable computational cost. For an overview of the field see [17].
3 Testing and Verification of Autonomous Systems
The correct behaviour of autonomous systems requires automated correct decisions taken in real
time. The decision-making is typically driven by a machine learning technique such as neural
networks where the ’learning’ phase mimics empirical learning based on a set of training data.
These systems tend to be opaque to humans, e.g. a human typically cannot read or deduce
the decision rules that have been learned by a fully trained neural network [19]. The classic
testing approaches of these systems typically revolve around randomly selected test inputs and
scenario simulations and can leave corner-case behaviours completely untested (e.g. autonomous
driving in poor visibility). Metamorphic techniques and new coverage metrics – Metamorphic
testing of autonomous behaviour is pursued by a number of researchers, such as [24]. Pei et al.
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propose using neuron coverage (defined as the number of unique neurons that get activated for
given inputs over the total number of neurons [25]) as a new testing metric applicable to neural
networks. Tian et al. [28] use neuron coverage for guiding test generation and metamorphic
relations to identify erroneous behaviours. Adversarial techniques– A number of techniques
use adversarial examples such as the introduction of small distortions or noise in the inputs
to detect possible erroneous behaviour in some corner cases (e.g., image distortion) [11, 20].
Verification– Katz et al. [18] propose using an SMT solver to verify safety properties in deep
neural networks and are working to improve on the scalability of their technique for real-world
systems.
4 High-Potential Industry-Academia’ Collaborations
A large and growing body of literature has reported on the need for more collaboration between























































Figure 1: Conflicting objectives.
For example, Bertolino [2] analysed the discordance
between the state of practice and state of art in test-
ing and argued for the need of more empirical research
in industrial software testing. Garousi et.al [15] con-
ducted a systematic literature review on the challenges
of industry-academia collaborations and concluded that
different focus areas are the key impediment to better
collaboration.
Whereas, Engström et. al. [9] proposed a taxon-
omy for supporting industry-academia collaboration
and Gorschek at. al. [16] proposed a model for tech-











Figure 2: Models of collaboration.
Yet, this industry-academia viewpoint’ divide re-
mains and its current span damages both ’parties’. One
could discuss, whether there is an inherent conflict be-
tween addressing challenges that are attractive for both
academic research and industry. Typically, academic
researchers tend to be attracted by scientifically chal-
lenging complex problems [14] (illustrated by 1 in Fig-
ure 1); can often use artificial examples when validating
the (albeit complex) research; and, can often focus on
generic problems while not addressing the domain constraints [26]. Whereas, industry tends to
be interested in challenges that could be scientifically trivial but tangibly relevant and feasible
for them (e.g. improve effectiveness and efficiency of testing) and not particularly interested in
scientifically challenging techniques that are too complex to implement in practice [14] 3 .
Here, collaborative projects [21] could serve as a motivation to leave one’s comfort zone and
tackle problems that are both scientifically novel and relevant in practice 2 while industry could
benefit from access to novel techniques and innovation potential. The collaboration can follow a
number of different models such as (1) comparative evaluations of techniques, (2) integration of
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techniques, or (3) the application of novel techniques in a realistic setting (Figure 2). This calls
for joined efforts throughout the stages of scientific collaboration (e.g, foundation, formulation,
sustainment, conclusion [27]). In collaborations, the involved can learn from each other, boost
innovation, and enrich their own knowledge by relating different world-views.
5 Challenges and Conclusions
Scalable Testing and Verification. A close analysis of the state-of-the-art identifies a gap in
addressing the formal testing and verification of industrial-scale software systems. The majority
of the proposed solutions are based on a number of assumptions on the system under test, which
can prove too restrictive for real-world systems. Moreover, the sometimes different world-views
of researchers and industry and unfamiliarity of practitioners with prototype tools proposed by
researchers create a real or perceived barrier to industry application.
Even though there are some industrial evaluations on model checking for test generation (e.g.,
[10]) there remain many issues when attempting to scale up these approaches for testing complex
systems. At the core of the issues remains the fact that model checkers have not been originally
designed for test generation [12] and the state-explosion problem that typically accompanies
model-checking.
Scalability remains one of the biggest challenges and the main conclusions to take on board
are: (1) scalability analysis should be considered in early stages of any project’s design; (2)
currently, the most direct route is to aim for combinations of testing and verification approaches
that complement each other, i.e., mitigate each other’s shortcomings; and, (3) collaborate to un-
derstand each other’s world view, to compare or combine techniques, and to apply and evaluate
techniques in practice.
Testing and Verification of Autonomous Systems. The complex nature of autonomous sys-
tems translates into developing methods of testing the unknown and the unpredictable. Some
promising emerging techniques include neuron coverage used as a classic black-box testing tech-
nique (testing the unknown)[25], grey-box test generation led by a neuron-coverage metric and
oracle generation via metamorphic testing techniques [28], leveraging adversarial techniques to
detect erroneous behaviour [11, 20]; and, using solvers to verify (all be it not very rich) safety
properties [18].
Collaborative Research. In this position paper, we argue that, to overcome barriers to the ap-
plication of verification and testing techniques in industry, we need more collaborative research
which is both scientifically novel and relevant in practice (Figure 1). This calls for joined efforts
throughout the stages of scientific collaboration which could follow cooperation models such as
(1) comparative evaluations of techniques, (2) integration of techniques, or (3) the application of
novel techniques in a realistic setting (Figure 2).
Researchers could use this to avoid an over-emphasis of internal validity (e.g., experiments
that are easy to run but irrelevant) and mitigate bias towards selecting evaluations that artificially
confirm their techniques and all the involved can learn from each other, boost innovation, and
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enrich their own knowledge by relating different world-views. Last but not least, many current
challenges require interdisciplinary approaches and, hence, collaborations.
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